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STAY

169 guest bedrooms, refurbished July 2014
Complimentary Wi-Fi & 32’’ LCD TV’s
iPod docking stations in every bedroom
Built in universal adaptors
Air conditioning
Rainforest showers
Full Access to the Spencer Health Club with heated
pool, sauna, steamroom and Jacuzzi
• The Spencer Penthouse – the perfect party venue
• EAST Asian fusion restaurant
• The Spencer Cocktail Bar

MEETINGS

MEET

• Eight state of the art meeting rooms
catering up to 155 delegates
• Complimentary Wi-Fi, projector and flipchart
• Dedicated meetings and events team to cater
for your every need
• Air conditioning
• EAST Asian fusion restaurant and The Pantry

LOCATION

RELAX
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Located in the heart of Dublin’s IFSC
Our very own Luas (tram) stop
Airport drop off and pick up within metres of the hotel
Car parking
Minutes from the 3Arena and Bord Gais Theatre
Closest hotel to Convention Centre Dublin
Ten minute walk to Dublin City Centre

For enquiries please contact the Sales Team:
The Spencer Hotel, Excise Walk, IFSC Dublin 1, Ireland
Eileen Timmons etimmons@thespencerhotel.com D: +353 1 433 8850 M: +353 (0)86 049 5529
www.thespencerhotel.com

P L AY AT

• PENTHOUSE - Spectacular views
of the city and the Dublin Mountains.
A beautiful bedroom tucked away
off the living space with blackout
curtains and floor to ceiling glass
windows is the perfect escape after
a night out. Flooded with natural
light with floor to ceiling windows,
the furniture including the bench
and table are made of teak wood
and bespoke mirrors add size and
elegance to the room. Double
doors lead onto a beautiful balcony
scattered with cafe style furniture, a
great place to relax and enjoy the
cityscape. Every luxury and service
that one would expect from a top
class penthouse is here to enjoy.

• ZEN - For a unique experience
in Dublin city, enjoy a coffee or
a cocktail in The Zen Garden.
Luxurious and calming, this stylish
town garden tempts you to while
away the hours in tranquillity.
Chill out and refresh. Whether
it’s an informal business meeting,
catching up with friends or

celebrating something special, The
Zen Garden’s ambiance will make
it memorable. Full restaurant and
bar menus available all day and
throughout the evening.

• SPENCER HEALTH CLUB Located in the fabulous 4 star
Spencer Hotel right in the heart
of the IFSC and close to the city
centre.It offers members and guests
the opportunity to work out in our
fully equipped gym, swim in our 18
meter deck level swimming pool
or relax and unwind in our sauna,
steam room or Jacuzzi.Our team of
experienced and enthusiastic staff
will help guide you on your journey
to a fitter, healthier and happier you
and are always available to offer
advice and guidance.

• EAST - Dare to be different,
you do and that’s why you’re
here. Introducing the new look,
feel and taste of East Restaurant
at The Spencer Hotel Dublin.
East creates a whole new dining
experience in Dublin’s IFSC,
offering lunch and dinner in the
heart of Dublin. The restaurant,
tucked away in a corner of the
IFSC and recently refurbished
still retains a loyal local following,
with long-time regulars sitting
harmoniously alongside the
increasing number of international
visitors. EAST Sous Chef Eric
uses modernist techniques and
ar tistry which come together to
produce amazing results. He has
developed a menu that combines
old classics like Singapore
Noodles or Nasi Goreng. The
result, a heady hi-lo fusion that
combines the thrill and taste
sensation of simple dishes with
the refinement of some of the
greatest gourmet dishes.

For enquiries please contact the Sales Team:
The Spencer Hotel, Excise Walk, IFSC Dublin 1, Ireland
Eileen Timmons etimmons@thespencerhotel.com D: +353 1 433 8850 M: +353 (0)86 049 5529
www.thespencerhotel.com

